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PAY ARCHIVE: 2009-2016

NEW GI BILL (post 9/11)
MONTGOMERY GI BILL
DEPENDENTS EDUCATION
YELLOW RIBBON GI BILL
JOHN FRY SCHOLARSHIP

AUTO DISCOUNTS
HOTEL DISCOUNTS
SHOPPING DISCOUNTS
THEME PARK DISCOUNTS
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS

VA LOAN LIMITS: 2016
VA LOAN CENTERS
VA LOAN ELIGIBILITY

ARMY BASES
NAVAL BASES
AIR FORCE BASES
MARINE CORPS BASES
COAST GUARD BASES

Read the latest military
news, feature stories, and
veteran benefit
information for our
servicemembers, veterans,
and their families.

MILITARY NEWS

Grade With Dependents Without Dependents

E1 $1194.00 $927.00

E2 $1194.00 $927.00

E3 $1194.00 $927.00

E4 $1194.00 $927.00

E5 $1266.00 $1053.00

E6 $1449.00 $1128.00

E7 $1464.00 $1197.00

E8 $1479.00 $1302.00

E9 $1512.00 $1356.00

W1 $1455.00 $1167.00

W2 $1473.00 $1299.00

W3 $1494.00 $1365.00

W4 $1521.00 $1452.00

W5 $1560.00 $1467.00

O1E $1467.00 $1266.00

O2E $1488.00 $1347.00

O3E $1530.00 $1449.00

O1 $1287.00 $1122.00

O2 $1446.00 $1242.00

2016 Texas BAH Rates
Basic Allowance for Housing:
MHA: TX279 - EL PASO

The Basic Allowance for Housing is a military benefit that comes in handy when
applying for a VA home loan. It provides the lender with an easy-to-measure proof of
your ability to pay a mortgage on time. BAH is an important military benefit for
anyone considering a VA loan for that first home.

MilitaryRates.com is not a
government website and is
not affiliated with any
branch of the U.S. Military.

Expert Answers are Ready:

Does a VA home loan
require an escrow
account for taxes and
insurance?

In doing my research
comparing a VA loan
versus a conventional
loan, it appears that if you
put 20% down on a
conventional loan...

How do I restore my
VA loan eligibility?

I used by VA home loan
eligibility on a home
purchase back in the 80’s.
I paid it off years ago. I
want to purchase another
home...

Can my military
housing allowance be
used to buy a home
with a VA loan?

I am active duty military
and government housing
is not available at my
base. Can a VA lender can
count my BAH income...

more about VA LOANS

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

 

 The intent of BAH is to provide housing
compensation to uniformed service
members with permanent duty at EL
PASO when government quarters are
not provided.

Brought to you by:

Helping military families
build wealth by making
sound financial choices.

-- Military Retirement
-- Military Insurance
-- GI Bill Education
-- Military Tax Breaks

Complimentary VA loan
pre-approvals. New
loans and VA refinance
loans available.
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MilitaryRates.com is not a
government website and is not
affilitated with any branch of the
U.S. Military.

O3 $1491.00 $1380.00

O4 $1572.00 $1461.00

O5 $1635.00 $1470.00

O6 $1650.00 $1485.00

O7 $1662.00 $1515.00

Basic Allowance for Housing Archive

BAH Rates (Locality):
2016 BAH Rates | 2015 BAH Rates | 2014 BAH Rates | 2013 BAH Rates | 2012 BAH Rates |
2011 BAH Rates | 2010 BAH Rates

BAH Rates (Non-locality):
2016 BAH Rates | 2015 BAH Rates | 2014 BAH Rates | 2013 BAH Rates | 2012 BAH Rates |
2011 BAH Rates | 2010 BAH Rates

Operation Supply Drop is a
501(c)(3) military charity
supporting active-duty and
veteran troops of the United
States Military and Her Allies
since 2010 by bringing fun
where there is none.

The Semper Fi Fund
provides immediate
financial assistance and
lifetime support to post 9/11
wounded, critically ill and
injured service members
and their families.

Iraq and Afghanistan
Veterans of America (IAVA) is
the nation's largest
nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization representing
new veterans and their
families.

Team Rubicon unites the
skills and experiences of
military veterans with first
responders to rapidly
deploy emergency response
teams.

The Pat Tillman Foundation
invests in military veterans
and their spouses through
educational scholarships –
building a diverse
community of leaders
committed to service to
others.

MilitaryRates.com is not a
government website and is
not affiliated with any
branch of the U.S. Military.
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